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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BURP.Ar OF EDUCATION,

. (mhill gtov, 1).-e .,. Septe who. 17, 1920.
Silt: In the last 8 or 10 years there has been unusual progress in

the establishment of kindergartens in most o.f our citic:-; and States,
but still the kindergarten is a phase of school work less know n than
the work of, the grades in the elementary schools. Many school offi-
cers and school architects lack information as to the character of
rooms and builditigs.lwest suited 'for the use of the kindergarten, and

'.ninny of the kindergartners have need for more complete information
in regard to modern kindergarten equipment. To supply these needs
I have had prepared a. manuscript on the Housing :111(1, Equipment
1.4 Kindergartens. in which desCriptions and illnStrations are given
of some kindergarten rooms and buildings of the best types atrd lists
of the muipnient used in some of the best-known kindergartens.
am transmitting the manuscript for publication as a bulletin otthe
Bureau of Education.

liespectfully submitted/

The SECRETARY OF TilE INTERIOIL

P. Ps . CIA: crux.
Comill Ms/oiler.
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. THE HOUSINC AND EQUIPMENT OF KINDER-
/ GA RIBS.

IThir: bulletin was prepared nit l& thi of a committee of the Intel:notional.
gariro Miro, Grace I.. Brawn iroinh. Mid with the hell) of Mho.

(:race NI. Janne.)

PART I.

The kindergartner who is responsible for the housing of a kinder-
garten may have one of .threis problems to .solve. -She may be given
a Nftnn origin:11W built for some other purpose, in which caseTher
problem is that of adatation. She may Ike consulted as to the lea-

. tues she would like incor orated in a lag-ge SI101 Itilllditir where
she must accept the limitations pecessarr to the architecturid unity
of the building. Or site may htiye e the k;sasre and The responsi-
bility of planning a building tvhere only the needs of the younger
children in a school are to be considered.

THE KINDERGARTEN IN THE LARGE SCHOOL.

If the kindesgartelY is to he in especially planned rooms- in a large
school; the rooms should havcrithe morning sun and be large enough.
to adroit of the free playing of varied and active games. There
should also be a. space where cImstr,uction work may be kept for a
'period of days if acessary, until the project of. which it is a part
shall be nileted, 1)r. Dresslar. in book on "American School-
houses, gives front 24 to 25 feet wide by from 32 to 33 feet long and
from 12 to 13 feet high as the ideal size- for a schoohrom. lie
states. that the width of .a..schoolroom., *here unilateral lighting is
used, should neVer exceed twice the distance from the floor to the. top
of trio windows. In the kindergarten. where the position of the fur-
niture can be easily changed to suit the lighting conditions, and *here

great dell of room is needed for games and rhythmic exercises, one
groom of the size he gives is not 'sufficient for a kindergarten of 50
children.

.

In the Marshall School, Dorchester, Mass:, the kindergarten oe-
C-upies three rooms. obe,the.play roam, is 35 feet by 35 feet 8 inches
and has. an entrance into the school yard. At one end are hsto
rooms 17 feet 9. inches *by 19 feet 9 inches each,. which open into t.4.4

.14r0.i.00rn by .wide .folding ;doors.
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The.kindergarten at the John D. Philbrick School. Boston, Mass.,
has a room .40 feet long by. 20 lett 6 inches wide. which can be
divided into two rooms for the work period by foldin, loors.
Aorn, the supervisor of kindergartens. in Boston, sup. s that
ti feet added to the width of the room would be a treat improve' wnt.

;The report of the First District California Congress of Nlother::
and Parent-Teacher Associations gives 35 feet by feet .or-10 feet
by 60 feet with a ceiling from 10 to 12 feet high as the proper size
for a one -room kindergarten..

No room shou;.1 he used even for'a playroinn which is more than
2 feet below ground.'

THE LOCATION.

if a atme is to he built for the use c> the-kindergarten. its location
is important. There should be -.plenty of air and sunshine and
restful quiet. There should be ample ground for gardens and the
keeping of pets, which might include a mother hen and her chicks
and a mother rabbit and her babies.

Dr. Dresslar, in making an especial plea for the building of
schoolhouses in quiet places. says: Most children who live in the
larger cities are bathed in a constant tionoil of noise iah day and
night, and as a result. their Bervous systems are levied upon. inces-
sap,tly. to no purpose at

He advocates the building of schoolhouses ity- quiet r'dace, and
furnishing the children with free transportation, as is done by means
of school vans in rural Ilisti.icts.

THE HOUSE PLAN.

If the kindergarten building is to be planned for use in a northern
climate, the kindergarten at Wellesley College is. well worth studying.
The location is ideal. The building has :1 simple.and dignified ex-
terior and') charming interior. The kindergarten rooms are at the
back and long windows open directly into the garden. The one
criticism that might be made of the Wellesley school is that the base-
ment playrooms are too far underground.

Whatever the climate, all possible out-of-door work -shOuld be en-
couraged. Of course, the greatest possibilities for regular outdoor
kindergarten's will be found .in the South and Southwest. Edward .

Hyatt, formerly superintendent.of public inttruction for California,
has sonic refry interesting, plans, pictures, and deseriptions *f open-
air'schoolS and.one-story s.chools builtin the mission style of archi
teature,in a .rep4rt -on School Architecture in California." The

`.-picture on page 61 otthis. book 'shoWs an attractive open -air elms
frown aeSan Bernardino. The window arrangement makes it possible
to haVeah opeit-air clawoom in fair weather or to have protection in..
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The First District California Congress of Mothers and Parent-
Teacher Associations have issued:from Los Angeles a very eompre-
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hensive report on the proper housing and equipment of kindergartens.
The committee states that it will forward, on request, plans of the
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different types of uilii4..* described. Their report is welthalanced
ann.full of valuable suggestions.

Whenever possible the kindergarten building should be of fire-
proof uniterials. In the South and Southwest. the inissioal oc
architecture, built With thick', solid ivalls of etmcrete and rell
e'irrtli,sn- tiles, makes an attractive laiilding. The Francis w. Pake':
School, San Diego, Calif., is constructed of frame. finished on the out-.
side with cream stucco and red mission tiles and on tlw inside with
tan walls..

HEIGHT OF CEILINGS.

It should be remembered that rooms with high ceilings are more
expensive to build, harder to heat. and are apt to have troublesome
echoes. Ceilings should, Inlwever, he high enough to admit of the
proper -window area for the lighting of the rooms. For that pm.-
pose 12i feet froth ceiling to ffoor_is usually sutliqient.

THE FLOORS,.

In fireproof buildings a single floo is suffi ient. lt in other Imihr -
ings great care should be taken to insist on having double floors,
with a layer between them of. some mpterial ithervils to air and
deadeOing .to sound, Tarred paper is good to keep out the air, and

aslestos board or quilt will deaden sound.

imam

The amount of light necessary for the schoolroom varies with the
part of the country in which it is, situated. Dr. Dresslar states that
in northern countries. with short days, windows e4joal.to one-fourth
of the floor area are often required, while in the sunny imrts of the
Southwest one -six9 is sufficient..

The windows in the kindergarten rooms should be low. T6v
should be placed as close togetheras safety of construction Will
permit. If iron mullions are used they will-make more glass surface
possible with stronger construction. The window' arrangement Ased
in Public School No. 37, plate 154, in Dr. Dresshir's " Inierican
Schoolhouses," is very pleasing.

HEATING.

A, most. important place shoultie given the heating system of the
school building. If the heating apparatus must be in the kinder
gatten room, it jacketed stove correctly placed is the most effective
means of warming the room. If a furnace for the whole Ilnilding
is to De used, experts on heating systems must be consulted. .

Certain points to keep in mind are that all hot-air furnaces should
be supplied with some means of moistening the air before it is intro-

/
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dueveed into-the schoolnnn, and that a system of thermostats should.r-----
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l regulate the heat in the rooms automatically.
Dr. Dresslar says that children of primary age need 2.0($) cubic

feet of- air per pupil each hour. Ile calculates that. a. hough each
child only keatlies 15 cubic feet. the .poisons of the air exhaled will
vitiaficmore than II Ili tinieS as mach.. -Because so much fresh air is
required in a schoolroom. a furnace which is satisfactory in the ordi-.
nary home will nut be satisfactory fur a school. Provision must be
made in school heating to install 71 system of ducts for fresh air and
foul air and 3 motive power to force in the -fresh, warm Or and force
out the impure. vitiated'air.

Some arrangement should be made, in planning for such a system,
to-provide for foot Wit l'IlleCS to he used ill cold weather.

SCHOOL OATHS./

In progressive school -systems, sclodl\athS have been tried and
found to hi' a 1-1111m1,1e asset. 1111. SO e places it is requireil that each
pupil take one bath a week at, s cool 4 n* hieing a written statement
-front home that he has had .a 1. Ili Physiologists and psychologist,
have long_ taught the value1of cleanliness to bodily and lantal
strength. This means of Minimizing. sickness, restiessne, and inat-
tention is too often neglected in schodl plans.

THE 11' ALLS OF THE ROOMS.
, .

Science has taught; us that all bright colors lase their intensity
when seen at a distance: the intervening atmosplwre grays them.
Thar-P.10re, to make the walls of a rtnn appear to recede and give
an air of spaciousness to the room, the color of the walls should lie

- neutral rather than intense. In Sunny moats gray - green is goibil. In
dark rooms light brown alal buff.tend to make the room seem lighter,
while the walls retain their value as a background.

The color chosen should be darkest hear the floor and lighter 'is
it nears the ceiling. For instance,. with .woowdork from the floor
to the line of the blackboard and with gray-green' side walls, there

'should be a ceiling of very light gray-green or cream, which should
be dropped to the picture molting.

.

If the'cOlorof the woodwork is in -violent contrast to the color
of the walls,. its lines will stand. out 'so proininently that the room
will seem much' smaller. The woodwork should . harmonize IA

the color of the walls, and it should. be dull and Unobtrusive inan ..
finish. .. .

In choosing the tints. for Walls and woodwork consider tht:rnoms
in their most unfaiorable..circumstance, so that there will he' no
temptation to select colors which are too dark.

, : .11-`
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CURTAINS.

ClIkaillS should be of plain. thin material, and should
be hung straight to conform with the structural lines of the room.
They .should be used simply to Soften the lines of the window frames
and should not be allowed to obstruct the entrance of light and air.

SHADES.

Window shade's of a neutral tint, harmonizing with the color
scheme of the rooms, should be used. There should be two separate
shades for each window, both fastened about two-fifths of the height of
the window. ."Khe upper shade should pull down and the lower shade
should pull up. Special brackets for these shades .can be obtained;
The Wades should extend over each side of the window frame to
keep out the streaks.. of sunlight that are often troublesome :if the

, shades are too-narrow.
PICTURES.

The pictures to be chosen for'the kindergarten room should not
only be selected for their artistic merit, but also for their value as
fine interpretations of the world and its activities from the child's
stanilpoint. In the kindergarten pictures are used in relation to
the development of the subject matter of the program.- They' fall
into three general groups, namely, those with a real art value. which
8110111(1 have a more perinanent place on the walls oNe room; those

illustrate specific subjects accurately and may be temporarily
displayed; and those which are suitable for the making of scrap
books. A valuable aid in the selection of kindergarten pictures will

be found in the " Report of the Graphic Arts Committee." contained
in the "Report of the Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Inter-
national Kindergarten Union," at Boston, Mass.

All the pictures should be framed simply. Due- consideration
should be given to the picture itself; to the wall upon which it is
to hafig, and to the other pictures in the room.

Pictures should be hung perfectly flat against the wall and low

enough for the children to see. If the rules of theschool decree that
no nail holes may be made in the walls,. each picture should be hung
by two parallel cords of thecolor of the walls and as unobtrusive as
possible.

Thought should be given to the balance of the room its a whole
in the grotiping,of pictures and placing of furniture.

BULLETIN BOARDS.

Bulletin boards should he provided for the exhibition of chil-
'dren's work and the pictures and other objects which illustrate.gromp

tenets but do not contain aufficient art value: to becoii e. a perma-
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tient part of the room. Satisfactory bulletin' boards can be madesy
having large pieces of cork composition framed with a flat wood
frame. The shape and size of such bulletin boards will, of course,
depend upon the proportions of the spaces on the walls of each in-
dividual room.

VASES FOR' FLOWERS.

. The vases for flowers should be simple in material, beautiful in
line, and restrained in color. Japanese flower holders will be found
very useful in.the effective arrangements of bouquets.

THE AQUARIUM.

The aquarium should be as lar and as strongly constructed as
is possible. If frogs are to live there. as well as the usual fish and
snails, a wire netting should be provided to fit over the top. of the,
aquarinm.

The report-of the " Program and Details of Construction and
Equi pment for Grade Schools'," prepiired by. C. L. Wwlridge,superin-
tendent of buildings in the pubric schools of Pittsburgh, Pa. (pub-
lished in 1914). contains the specifications for the making of a prac-
tical 'aquarium. 'l'he tank is 2 feet long by 12 inches wide by 12
inches high. The sides are made of me-fourth-inch plate glass chan-
neled into slate at the bottom and finished with lead .c6rners and
coping. The aquariut is built on .a table-like stand 1 foot 6 inches
high.

CLAY JARS., a
If a large amount of clay is kept, the best place for it is the base-

ment, but a quantity sufficient for at least one day's use should be kept
in a large crock near enough for the children to reach easily so that
they may help themselves.

BLACKBOARDS.
. .

The blackboards should benow, about 2 feet from the floor. As
blackboards absorb a great deal of light, only enough should be left
in the room do meet the actual needs of the kindergarten. A dark
green board is often preferable to black. Blackboards should never
be placed on the same side of the room as the windows.

CUPBOARDS.

Cupboard space should be carefully planned. The cupboards
should be low enough for the childt/en to reach so that they may get
their own materials and keeP die shelves in order. It would be
valuable for each child to have a compartment in such cupboards
wherehe could keep his own working materials and be held respon
sihie for both the conaition of his Materials and his compartment.
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These cupboards can be built ,in the rooms. If they are loW and
fl ished at the top with a broad shelf. they can, be made a very attraC-
4Ve and decorative feature of the room. Wooden doors will protect
the materials on the shelves. The broad shelf ;will make an excellent
place for the aquarium. jars of flowers, and the .various objects of
interest belonging in kindergarten rooms.

If compartments fs use by individOillgillildren are to be planned,
care should be taken to make each space large enough to be of prac-
tical use. They should at least' be long enough to hold 'a piece of

-4mistruction paper and high enough to accommodate small pieces of
unfinished eonstruetipn work. ,Suck.sliac(4: should he not less than
1) inches high by 12 incheS'deep by 15 inches long.

CHESTS.

ChestS with hinged covers should be provided for the storing of
floor blocks and miscellaneous construction materials. Such chests

. can serve as seats i f properly placed.
Miss Miry Pennell, of Kaw-as City. Mo.. gives the following pro-

portions for the building of such a chest : Fifty-two inches long by
20 inches high by 20 inches widen The height of 20 inches is to
include the height of the casters.

FLOOR COVERING.

A floor covering of a heavy'cork compositiod, such as is used in the
kindergarten at Wellesley College, or the cork tiles used at Downers
Grove, Ill., are ideal ones. The'v are easily cleaned, deaden sound,
and soften tumbles.

TOILET ROOMS.

A most important subject for the consideration of the kindergarten
is that of toilet facilities for the children. Kindergarten children
should have access to drinking fountains, stationary wash basins, and
toilet seats of the proper size. so near their .rooms as to be under the
constant supervision of the teachers. One toilet seat for boys and one
for girls should be provided. While the toilet rooms should be airy,
warm, and well lighted, the plan for their ventilation must be sepa-
rate from that of the schoolroom. The foul' air from toilet rooms
should never be ailowedp'ertter a schoolroom. In new buildings.
these requirements are almost always included irkhe architect's plans,
and usually in old buildings a persistent seeke find. a place
which can be converted, more or less satisfactficiLy, to 'this use. A
plentiful supply of liquid soap and paper towelS should be furnished.

CLOAKROOM.

Another important point is the phinning of the cloakroom space.
Few people realize how great is they possibility of the spread of con-

.
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tagion where cloakrooms are crowded and badly ventilated. The ideal
.plan calls for individual, ventilated compartments, but if this is

impossible. care should be taken to have the room well ventilqted and
the low ,books placed as far apart as is-possible.

3,1

GARDENS.

Some plan for children's gardens should be made. If possible, each'child should have his own plot in the school garden or a near-by
vacant lot. If that is impossible, large shallow pans of zinc could- be
made to fit the window sills or shelves in front of the windows. Each
child could then have his owl} flower, pot in which to grow his own
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plant. The growing plants could be transferred to a house garden or
the school window box as soon as they outgrow the pot. More seeds
could be planted so that in time one pot could furnish for the child
quite a varied garden experience.

Roof gardens. furnished with large boxes, can sometimes be
planned in cities where lack of space Makes a real garden impossile.

OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND.

There should be an outdoor playground in connection with each
kindergarten. The equipment list of the report of the First Distrta
California Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations in-,
eludes an adequate list of playground apparatus and an excellent
detailed description of it.

PART TT.

The.moditication in kindergartfrpractice which has taken place
in recent years is illustrated by a !;tatement in the Bureau of Educa=

- tion bulletin entitled " The Kindergarten Curriculum "- (Bulletin.
1919. No. 16). which says:

".Educators are to-day seeking to develop in children initiative and
reflective thinking. The first prerequisite of productive thinking is
a problem which seems: to the child real and worthy of solution...

The foregoing_ conception of education calls for chan!fes in soMc
of the traditi'onal kindergarten materials and for the addition of
other supplementary materials. In addition to this educational stand-
ard for the measurement of the worth of working materials. there .

must be added the health standard which rejects as liarniful those.,
materials which are so small and exacting as to overstrait1/2.nerves and

small muscles.
In June. 1919,- questionnaires were sent to groups of 'experienced

teachers asking for information as to their present equipment and the
kind of equipment they desireej for their kindergartens. A summary
made front these wiestionnaires shows that certain tendencies are
widespread. of the number now having small blocks in their equip-
ment, less than 11) percent would 'include them in an equipment list
for a modern kindergarten. 'On the other hand, the desire for sonic
form of large floor blocks and enlarged fifth and sixth gifts is prac-
tically. universal. A very small. percentage of teachers list such

. materials as small tablets, small, stiCks. small rings, paper weaving,
.parquetry. straws, and chain papers, while .many teachers; select 5,101.
materials as large sticks.. Woodivorking materials, industrial sewing,
and weaving. The desire for toys and outdoor playground apparatus.
is practically universal.

The kindergarten equipment lists which follow are merely sugges-
and it is expected that selection will be made according to the

special needs in -Various. localities.'
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FURNITURE.

Tab ?e.g.Tables made by manufacturers of kindergarten :materialS
are expensive. It. would be much cheaper and quite tis\satisfactory
to have tables made by local carpenters or to adopt ordinary kitchen
tables by shortening the legs. The moddn development of kinder-
garten work results in the diYision of the kindergarten into smallerand more spontaneous groups and in the use. of small tables seatingtwo or three children. It also entirely eliminates the need for the
tables checked with 01-inch squares. The First District
Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations describe such
it carpenter-made table in a report, published by them in 1917. The
proportions they use are 211 by 3 inches for the top and 20 inches highfor use with chairs .12 inches high, or 18 inches high for use withchairs It) inches high. made table with a square top 30
by 30 inches will I -foundio be satisfactory. One such table should

children.be allowed for tw
Choirs.The c lairs for the children should be of a type which

meets the require tents set by hygienic experts. They should be.
provided in two stz ..-10 and 12 inches high, and should-be finishedWith rubber ti s.

Luger ch. rs should be included in the equipment for teachers andvisitors.
table.--A practical sand table can also be made by a local

carpenter. A convenient siZe\fOr the tray to hold the sand is 3 feet
by feet and 4 inches deep. This tray should be lined with zinc and
fastened to four strong legs finished with castors. The- whole struc-
ture should be not more than 24 inches from the floor to the top ofthe tray.

.11 rtsical iluitrumeats.A kindergarten equipment should include apiano or phonograph or both. If only one instrument can be fur-
nished. the -piano is better, because it can be quickly idaptetl to meet
the musical needs of'the child. While there are distinctlimitations inthe adaptation of the phonograph to kindergarten uses, excellent
records for music appreciation, marches, and ..rhythms can be -ob-
tained, as wJill as a few kindergarten songs and games. The Own°,
P!apli will be of great value in the school where the teacher is
withopt musical ability, and in the school where one teacher is
required to be musician and director at the.same.time. t .

-. Toy musicalinstruments, such as drums, cymbals, tambourines,
bells, triangles, etc., should be provided for the use of the children.
Much valuable rhythin and tone work call be done with 'such a col-
lection. .

illuele boo, c,The Bureau of. .Education .bulletin, entitled ". The.,
Kin4efgarteli Curriculum" (131111etin, 1819, NO.:16),:prepared..-by
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committee of the International Kindergarten rnIon, contains a
chapter on Music in -the Kindergarten.- with a comprehensive list
of music books and songs.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF LISTS.

Three types of lists are given in this bulletin, which are intended
to meet the following needs: (1) Where the expenditure must be
limited ; () where the expenditure will allow for an adequate equip-
ment :- (3) where the work is experimental in character, and a large
variety of material is called for.

Even in a minimum equipment list the selection of materials will

vary with conditions. In a kindergarten that is located in the town or
countrv, or in a city kindergarten that is near a huge park. the chil-
dren will be Able to void a part of every morning out of doors. and -_
will also have an (ipport unity to . di lect nature material. 'These
experiences are mere valuable than king or playing with per-
fected materials. But when .a kindergarten is located in a crowded
city, and nature experiences are more limited, it is necessary to pro-
vide a more complete indoor equipment. An adequate eipment for
the right development of children from 4 to 6 years of age should be
the aim, and not economy at the expense o4 the younger chihlen in
the school system. It-is possible to practice economy in such a list as
"A Minimum Eqpipment." and at the same time provide opportunitIc
for the right development of the children. The materials that are
absolutely essential for the'right kind of kindergarten work are: Clay
AIM sand, building blocks, paper, paste, scissors, and-colored crayons.
Permanent material should be of the best quality. For example, the
blocks should be cut aeCurately, and. if possible, be of hard wood.
In equipping a kindergarten it is`better to begin with small quantities
of the best quality of..permanent material and to build up the equip-
ment from year to year. ('heap material that will have to he renewed
or that will not enable children to secure the right kind of results in
their work. such, has uneveR blocks, is poor economy. Cheap scissors

are a waste of money. .

But economy, may be practiced with Material which children use
for experimentation. such as paper. and cheaper paper may be used
in the place of colored paper cut in prepared shapes. .

In "An Adequate Equipment." the newer materials are listed that
are being incorporated in the modern kindergarten. :In suh a kinder-
garten as that Of the Horace Mann School of. Teachers' College,
Columbia University. a wealth of material is' needed because of the
experimental character of the work.. Here the needs of the child are
being studied in relation to many kinds of stimuli with a view
to selecting those that are best milted to children of kindergarten age.
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
BULLETIN, 1921, NO. 13. PLATE 2.

f RA NC IS W. PARK! R SCHOOL OF SAN DIEGO.

./t, KINDERGARTEN ROOM, WELLESLY COLLEGE.
Note the luw cupboards, the excellent type Of children's.chairs,sand Vie Iow-61ackh^.ard,..



BUREAU OF EDUCATION. BULLETIN, 1921, NO. 13. PLATE 3.

A. FRANCIS W. PAiKE:R SCH 10L
.

4.

1

B. KINDERGARTEN DIVISION OF FRANCIS W. PARKER SCrlOut, SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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This.equipment is in no sense intended for the kindergarten of the.average school.

A MINIMUM EQUIPMENT LIST FOR A KINDERGARTFX OF 30 CHILDREN.

Because lack of financial support is often an obstacle to the estab-lislnent anti maintenance of kindergarten classes. the minimumequipment list carries the suggestion that, much off' the _permanentequipment can be made ut a considerably smaller cost by the still'dents Of lomil manual training schools or by local carpenters. Thislist also includes prices obtained front recent catalogues. These prices
are subject to change. and. therefore.. it has not been thoiprht prac-tical to include prices in the other lists.

The pictulvs and .songbooks required will vary with the type ofwork planned by the teacher of each class. If no unnecessary mate-rial is to be bought. the teacher should be consulted before such listsare completed. .Modern additions to the group of pictures illustnit--ing specific subjects will be found in "TheFarm Book and " TheRailroad Book," by E. -Boyd Smith. published by the 'HoughtonMifflin Co.. and in "The Modern Trade Pictu'res." published byBradley Co.
Music books, which contain short songs planned for small childrenand which should be inch in kindergarten minimum equipmentlists,_are:
1. First-Year MusieHollis Dann. Amekican Hook Co., New York City,2'. child Laud in Song and RhythmJones-Barbour: Arthur Schmidt, NewYork t'ity.
3. Mother Goose MelodiesElliott. McLaughlin Bros.. New York e'ity; or11(aher .tloose Songs Ethel crilwinshield. Bradley 4'4... Springfield,Nlss.
. Song Prim I teacher's ilitionlHendry. A. S. littrutes: t'n., New York

5, Surat! Songs for Small Singers tedition without pictures)Neldlinger.Schirmer, New York I Its.
I;. hildren's Old and New Singing GamesHofer.
Suggested additions to a miliimum list of music books ,would

1. Song Stories for the KindergartenHill. Ilayttm F. summy, viengo.2. Songs for the Child's World No. 1Gaynor. Milton Bradley Co.. Sring-:.field. Mass.,
. . .

F/i'xt Gift.-- Worsted halls of each of the six spectrum colors canbe easily kifitted or chocheted and filled with some soft substance,As these balls are-to be_used as color standards for the children, careshould be taken in the selection Of pure colors. .

Buildinv Bloeles.It is- not im-essary to include both enlargedFifth and iiikth Gifts grid faor blocks in a mininnim equipment list,but it .must be ,remembered:that 'they do not fill identical' needs...:
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The floor bloeks.are primaril intemled for the cunstructiot. of large
buildings and for the bridging of wide spaces. while the Fifth and
Sixth Gifts are used for the creation or More varied and perfect-
forms, as illustrated in the picture of the Sniferior State Normal
School Kindergarten. Sets of blocks of dilrerent typesi as well as
the enlartod Fifth and Sixth Gifts, may he purchased from manu-
facturers of standardized materials, but it is more economical to

'JAW such blocks made by local carpenters or manual, training schools..
The setof floor blocks, planned by the First Dislrict California

Congre.% of Mothers ani Parent-Teacher Associations, is as follows:
Forty-eight blocks, 36 by 3 by 1;.! inches: 20 blocks. 24 by :I by 13.,

inches; 36 shocks. 12 by 3 by V.! inches; 100 blocks. 6 by 3 icy 1.!

inches; 0 blocks, 3 by 3 by 11.! inches; 50. blocks. Why 6 hy" 1 ?, inches
cut diagonally.

Specifications fora set of blocks made from thinner wood anti
therefore cheaper in price are furnished by Mrs. Mary Barker. 41 f
Wpreester, Mass.: Forty-eight blocks, 311 by 1 . by inches; 40 blocks,
21 by 2:1 by 1, inches; 72 bh,cks, 10 by 2?, by h inches: 2tht blocks. :t;
by 2# by inches.

Miss Mire Temple, in her Sutvey of the Kindergartens of Melt-
mond, Intl., gives still another good plan for a set of floor blocks.
!ler plan includes 6-inch cubes, a form notuwd in the already listcI
speeifications: One hundred and fifty blocks. 3. by 6 by. 12 inches: 100
blocks, 3 by 6 by 6 inches; blocks, 3 by 3 by 12 inches: 2 blocks.
6 by 6 ,by 6 inches; '25 blocks, 6 by 6 by 0 inches divided in half
diagonally; 40 blocks, '4 by 1 by 10 inches; 40 blocks. 3 by 1 by 24'
inches; 24) blocks. 3 by 1 by 30 inches; 20 blocks, 3 by 1 by 36 inches;
12 blocks; 72 by 1 by 10 inches.

Miss Mary Pennell. of Kansas City.- Mo., gives a plan for making
floor blocks which should supply about five kindergartens of 30 ail.
dren each: Five hundred blocks, 4 by 2 by). inches; 650 blocks, 8 by 2
by .1 inches; 50 blocks. .2 by 2 by 1 inches: 20 blocks, 16 by 2 by 1

-inches; 50 blocks, 2 by 2 y,.2 inches cut diagonally once; 150 blocks.'
36 by 4 by 1 inches; 150 blocks. 18 by 1. by1 inclies:.150 blocks, 36 by
2 by./ inches.

Fifth. Gift.--Twenty-one cubes, 2 by 2 by 2 Mcbes; 3 more cubes
cut diagonally once; 3 more cubes cut diagonally twice.

Gift.--Eighteen oblong prisms, 1 by 2 by 4 inches; 6 more
oblong prisms out in half lengthWise; 4 by 1 b 1 inches; 6 more
oblong prisms cut in half crosswise, 2 by 21) 1 inches.

Paper.ConstNetion paper: Size 9 by 12 inehes, suitable for card-
boayd construction, mounting pictures, and for certain types of piper

[ cutting. Each-package to contain ion sheets: Two packages of dark
I

brown; one packagi of gray: one package of dark blue; two pack.
ages of light blue two packages of green; one package assorted.*
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Bogus paper: Size 9 y-A2 inches. This per is similar in weight
to the construction paper and can be us e4I for the same purposes ex-

.

rept where color is important. It comes rabgray only and is much
cheaper than the eonsttmction paper. It can is' used for exeri-
mental ;cork: Each-ackage contains ..1:0 sheets: Four packages.

Drawing paper: size 9 'oy 1 inches. Arhite drawing paper-is
much more ex)ensive than the manila drawing paper. and for ex-
perimental work the manila paper is excellent : One ream white: two
reams manila.'

Puler for folding and cutting: Papers listed by Milton Bradley as
T4mal Papers and by Prang as" Enginex,- put up in packages of

11$1 sheets each, with assorted colors in each package: Twelve pack-
age;, : inches square; 12 packages. 9 by 12 inches oblong.

1;(.1d and silver-paper for Christmas-tree decorations: Four sheets
siker. 0 by 21 inches; two, sheets gold, 20 by 24 inches.

Wvchig materhilkIn a mininmm equipment list. weaving. need
not be included. If weaving is included it should be of the industrial
tyl. which is (lone on looms, AVoden l(ns may be made kwally.
Weaving cards. ;`1 by 7 inches. made of heavy cardboard, with 13

top and !noon'. are very Satisfaet or-, or cards With slit7, at
top and lhat(an may Is' used. Pi acticlil weaving materials art' cotton
jute for the Nvarp and cotton roving tor the woof.' The roving may

promised in a number 'Of attractive colors.
.cfriuy nwierhikIt is also unnecessary to include sewing in a

"minimum equipment list. If it is desired to include card sewing.
mall square cards. largt", square cards. anti oblong cards. similar to

Nos. 2. 4. and 6 in the Lanzettel Series, listed biy Milton Bradle: Co_
should furnish sufficient variety. Sewing of a deeorattire nature.
done on coarse materials such as the "Stencillex listed by Prang,
may be substituted for the card sewing. Cotton cloth, large
aand coarse thread may be provided for making dolls' clothes. etc.

Stringiog ?Oar, riakTinilman Itea(LS/box containing 114

lielidS with assorted forms and colors. Two dozen shoe laces.
Ko/orgcd (uneygored).One hundred sticks, I inch: 100

pstiks. 2 inches; 100'sticks,-4 inches, 100.sticks. 6 inches; 100 slicks.
\ 10 inches.

oik rmd erqyom.A box of crayons containing six colors and
brown and black should- be 'provided for each child, so 'that he may

ahave -.mple opportunity for experimentation and 'representation
with color. If funds ,permit,..1.5 paint boxesa paint brush for each

_child, and 15 small .panS for water should be added to the equipment.
Each box should contain six colors. brown and black..

('/try.---Twenty-five pounds of clay and a large jilt- to keep it in..
Clay May be..pbta ined,.'in powder form, in packages of 5 pounds 000h.-

19
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can then be mixed with wate ._ as needed, and Will h; found very
-satiSfactbry.

Paste.--Five pints of library paste.. Paste may be obtained in
powder form and should be most satisfactory in communities where
transportatiOnis difficult. Fifteen small brushes or two bundles of
-soft wood slats 4.1-inches long should be provided for pasting.

Scissors. Fifteen- pairs, blunt pointed, 5 .inches.
White chalk. One gross. .

Paper. faxteners.Three boxes.
Sand. -.One bars,p1.
Glass. 7)Kstn.One.
papogovtter.One, with 15 -inch blade.
Punch. One.
American. flay Thirty cotton (S by 14 inches).
Miscellaneous Aaterials.The following materials should have a

place in each kindergarten, but the amounts ,to be provided vary
so with the individual community needs that a list of the different
articles is all 'that can. be given: Dust pans and brushes; small
brooms; clusters avd dish towels; small pitchers and basins: paper
towels; soap; paper napkins; garden toolS, consisting of.small rakes,
hoes, trowels, spades, and watering cans; carpenter tools, consisting
of hammers, nails of assorted sizes. and small saws; pieces of soft

-Toys.The modern type of kindergarten work requires toys that
will hell) carry out the children's play activities. These toys should
include dolls and picture books.

Home materials.In addition to the materials ordered for the
school valuable use may be made of many things thrown away as
trash in every home, store, and school. There are many postiilities
of construction in shells, toothpicks, match stems, ribbon bolts,
'spools, .berry boxes, collar buttons, milk-bottle tops,.string, worsted,
feathers, wooden button molds, cardboarel, tablet backs, boxes,
Pieces of smooth wood, colored papers, pins, flowers, vegetable and
furniture catalogues, raffia, pieces' of cloth of Various colors, etc.

'Encouraging children to collect and use materials which might
otherwise be wasted for the satisfying of their play needs stimulates
observation, encourages thLift, and quickens imagination. It also

. prevents home play from deteriorating into the passive. acceptance
Of- the limitations of readymade toys and encourages the creation

home,made toys.. Best of all, if thethew use of such materials is
encourtiged in the ,school the ease with which they. can be found and
used at home will be the means of bringing school interests and home
interests.ipto 4,close and vital relatioiship.
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THE APPROXIMATE COST OF A MINIMUM KINDERGARTEN EQUIPMENT FOR 30

CHILDREN.

The prices quoted in this list are. approximate only. While the
catalogues consulted quote recent prices, changes are likely to be made
at any time. Carpenter-made tables and blocks will he found to he
nitich ehea per than those made by the manufacturers of standardized
materials.

Turn. turi?.Thirty Mosher chairs, $50; 14 tables (4 feet, by 16
inches), $182; 1 sand table,-$25 : total, $207.

Botihilig b/ocZR.TwelVe enlarged Fifth Gifts, $27; 12 enlarged
Sixth. Gifts. $27; total, $4 or-1 set of Hill floor blocks, $60.

These sums can be made miich smaller if all the items except chairs
are made locally.

Paper.On*ruction: One hundred sheets (-9 by 12 inches) to each
package.. One package of gray; two packages of dark brown; one
paCkage of dark blue; tN<-o packages of light blue; two packages of
green ; one package of assorted : total (nine packages), $6.

Bogus: Two hundred and fifty sheets (9 by 12 inches) to each pack-
age, four packages. $.

fib
Drawing: One ream (9 by 12 inches) to each -package, two-reams

manila ; one ream white; total (three reams), $4.
Folding: One hundred sheets (assorted colors) to each package.

12 packages (5 by 5 inches), 12-packages (9 by 12 inches) ; total, 24
packages,.$8.40.

Gold and silver sheets: 20 by 24 inches, two sheets of gold; four
sheets of silver: total, six sheets, 60. cents.

Grand total. $21.60.
&ringing materials.Hailman lima, 1,000 beads- (assorted forms

and colors) to each box : One box, $2; two dozen shoe laces, $1; total.
$3.

First Gift.One set First Gift, $2..
Enlarged sticks (uncolored):One hundred, 1 inch; 100, 2 inches;

100, 4 inches; 1(H). 6 inches: 100, '10 inches; total (500). $1.20.
Crayonx.Tbirty boxes (six colors and brown and black). $4150.
Painting materia/d.Id i fteen boxes (six colors and btiwn and

black and with brush), $7.50; 1 dozen No. 7 paint brushes, So cents;
15 water cups; .70 cent: total. $9.

(lathTwenty-five pounds clay powder. 2.
fiakde.Five pivtS paste. $2.80.
Sq8sor8,,-7-Fifteen. pair, sharp point, 5-inch, $4.10
cha/k.---One gross white, 40 cents; .

Paper fa8t.eners.---Tbree boxes, 90 cents.
Glos'prism.One, 50 cents.
Pafier cutkr.7-4-11,e, 15,inch. blade; $12.
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Punch.-One. 50 cents.
Rubber balls.Six, 6- inches in diameter, $5.10.
Total for working materials, exct;pt building-blocks, $69.

AN ADEQUATE EQUIPMENT LIST FOR A KINDERGARTEN OF 30 CHILDREN.

Building block.. Fifteen enlarged Fifth Gifts; 15 enlarged Sixth
Gifts; 1 set Hill floor blocks; or-1 set floor blocks locally made and
15 enlarged Fifth Gifts; 15 enlarged Sixth Gifts (to be purchased
in bulk),

First Gift.One ball for each child.
Enlarged stick. (uncolored).Three hundred sticks. 1 inch; 3(H)

sticks, 2 inches; 200 slicks. 4 inches; '100 sticks, 6 inciies:'200
10 inches.

Stringing neater ids.--:-Hailman beads: Ono box (10/0 beads)
assorted colors and forms; one box (1,000 beads) uncolored, assorted
forms; onebox (500 beads) enlarged. spheres, assorted colors.

Enlarged peg boards.Fi fteed-peg boards, With pegs.
,Crayons.Thirty boxes (six colors and brown and black).
Painting noateriah.Fifteen paint boxes (six colors and brown

ttld black, with brush) : 2 dozen No. 7 'mint brushes; 15 water-cup--;
tempora colors (for poster. work) ; orfresco paints. one set (con-
taining six colors, black, white, aml brown) ; two large brushes.

Pencils.Two dozen (with large lead).
Blackboard nuderials.One gross white chalk:. One set lecturer's

colored, crayons (for teacher's use) ; six blackbird 'erasers.
Paper.Construction: 9 by 12 inches (1(H) sheets per package)

t*o packages gray: two packages dark brown: one pack;e lark
blue; three packages light'l;lue: three packages green; one package
assorted. 12 by ls inches (1(H) sheets perpackage)one package
brown; one package green.

Bogus: 9 by 12 inches (250 sheets per package)six packages.
Drawing: 9 by 12 inches-2 reams white.; 2 reams manila.
Folding and cutting (- Engine.," listed by Prang. or " Tonal,"

listed by Milton Bradley Co.) : Twelve packages, 6 by 6 'inches.
assorted colors; 12 packages. 6 by 9 inches, assorted colors; 4 pack-
ages, 6 by 6 inches, black; 2 packages. 5 by 5 inches; circular, as-
sorted colors.

Gold and silver: Two sheets, gold, 20 n by 24 inches; six sheets,
silver, 20 by 24 inches.

Practice: Ti by 9 inches --taco bundles (10 pfickages.each).
Manila wrapping (for poster work) : One roll with holder.
clay modeling materia18.Fifty pounds clay; one clay jar; 1

dozen clay modeling tools; 2i doyen day boards, I by 9 inches.
Pastiing nutierkils.Six pints paste;. 2 doyen paste brushes; or

our *idles ePhAte, 4 1 inches; 2 dozen page dishes,
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Wearihy matelial,..Six packages industrial weaving mats (listed
by Milton Bradley Co.) ; one Tyndall loom (listed by Milton Bradley'
Co,) ; 2 dozen 10-ply weaving cards. 51 by 7 incites: cotton roving
(for Wooflobtainable in 1-podnd spools) : Two spools dark blue.
two spools light blue, two spools brrn. two spools green: cotton
jute (for warp), 4 pounds.

Seirhq, mfi:riakFour packages tapestry needles (large)a,Worsted (Germantown) : One-half hank, each Of 6 colors; 1 tint anti'
1 shank' with black and. white. (There are many cotton substitutes
which are much cheaper than worsted; two of them are "Angorina
Fluffed Cotton," and "Cottondown Yarn.") Stencillex ( 111kted by
Prang) : Four packages (25 pieces each). 9 by l .inches. 7 Thread,
coarse : One spool white; 1 spool black. Two. papers of. coarse
needles. Six small thimbles. Cloth of various textures and colors.

Wodc(pring .m.aterials.One workbench; 4 hammers; 1 pound
assorted nails; 2 saws; 1 brace and bit ; '2 small planes; 1 dozen sheets
assorted sandpaper 1 pint glue ; small (piantity of. -paint (green,
brown. red) : stain (green, brown) ; varnish or shellac.

Pieces of soft wood (pine or basswood) : Three d()/en. ;) by 11 .by.
1 inches: 3 dozen, 11 by 21.by 24 inches; 3 dozen, 5 by -1:! by fur inch;
3 dozen, 4 by 21 by 17,f inch. (The proportions of the pieces of
wood are provided by Mrs. Mary Barker. of Worcester, Mass.) Odds
and ends of sokpod from a carpenter or manual training shop.

.

Gory/c/o/4/g infitcriais.Six watering cans :.6 trowels: 6 small hoes;
1 rake with iron Teeth rake with wooden teeth; 1 small spade.

I/o±csrl,ee /ii,i/ materiakThe amount of housekeeping materials
to be provided will differ so much with the needs of theindividuak
school that only the items can be given. They are as follows: Wash- /
bowls, pitchers, paper towelS. pitper napkins, cheesecloth dusters;
dish towels, dish puns, small brooms, dustpans and br6hes; small
mops.

7'o0.---Thenumber of toys to be provided will vary with the type
of programvplanned by the individual teacher, so that only items can
be given: Dolls (large and small) ; doll furniture (cradle; carriage,
house, dishes) ; toy animals; wagon: puzzleS; sand toys.

.../tTioacriant8 " ar house. Ncrten.M iss A lice Temple, in the
Survey of the Kindergartens," of Richmond. Ind., gives the fond*.

ing :proportions for use in the *building of a play screen. locally:
Four parts of the screen are .5 feet in height and'323 inches in width..
The fifth part, which contains-the .door, is n feet high, but the same,*kith as the others. Some provision should be made for at least
one window.

All ince' lawou4 nutierial8Twelve 4 -inch rubber balls; 6 bean- bags;
*picture hooks ; story books 2 wastebasketi, 1 churn; 2 ea rdboOrd:.,elo4 otton flagty:8.4.1,4 ineketoi 1 440 flag ;, thirty:

23
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4-inch material trays; sullieientiAlcloth to cover the children's tables;
one 15-inch paper cutter; 4 boxes paper fasteners:, 1 .paper pins;.
growing plants; 1 prism; 1 large punch; 1 barrel sand:, 30 pairs
scissors, sharp pointed, 5 -inch ; 1 terrarium.

Home noiteriqlx.The collection of home, materials.'' listed in
the minimum equipment list, should have an important place in
every kindergarten equipment.

if/pi/me/it li.t frO the 71wwee Munn .Kindetyurtell.Miss 11111
gives the following list of the rich equipment in use at the II(.race
Mann experimental kindergarten :

Furniture and furnishings: Piano (music, cabinet) ; Vietrolit and
Colundda graphophone (records) ; chairs and taldeS (different sizes
of each) : rockingchair: 11;1cl:oard; exhiltting
children's work: sandbox; individual lockers; step ladder (sMall);
screen;- box for blocks. (1ilt. in) ; box for blorcks (movable). 2;
.clock; thermometer (large): cups (individpa)) ;.-towels (small);
vases, pitehers: lotion hooks; window -boxes.

Apparatus: Slide, merry-gii-round..ropes, walking boards. see-aw,
horizontal lair. ladder. -

Permanent play material; Floor blocks with allditions: bars;
-wheels; mechanical sections;_pillarA; wvo(km planks (thin. for
floors); blocks (miscellitneOus in box)one Third. Fourth, Fifth,
Sixth Gifts, large and small, two peg lock, three spools. four odd
blocks; 5 boards and heavy cardboard for rooting;' beads (large and
small, assorted colors) ; peg hoards: large sticks; concrete tiles;
compoboard for roof and floor.

Toys and playthings : Dolls (boys. girls, babies, several sizes of
each; Schoenhut-Cliase: small for dressing) : doll and children's fur-
niture; child's cradle; doll stove; rocking-horse (0/. o) : dishes
((Fen's set, doll's set) wagon.; doll carriage; boop; balls; wooden
rings,. books; pictures; child's piano; band instruments; cooking
utensils (animal cookie entters); bubble pipes; churn ; ice-crenuii
freezer; wa1iing and ironing set ; flags: rope; woodendanimals am
trees; dishpan: broom and.dust pail : HMV: plIZZ : stilts.

Tools 'arpenter bench; hammer; Saw, brace and bit : ruler (yard
and f ) ; large punch; compass; paper cutter; paints (individual
boxes) ; crayons (intlivitlital boxes) ; scissors (pointed); thread;
needles; thimble; clay knives; garden twits- (hoes, spades, Wooden,
kakes, garden rakes, watering can0-;. hrushes, Paint,-paste: .paint
clips; paste boxes- (individual) ; bodkins; chalk; clay -board§: oil,'
cloth; scroll saw; aprons for children. .

Materials, art and industrial: Wood. (different. proportions) ;, cloth
(variety of texture.lind colois); worsted (eightfold Germantown,.

...variety of Oolors) ;' Cotton roying.(variety of colors) ; paper
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ent grades and eolors); tag hoard (different weights) : clay; dyes
(Easy. Diamond) : shellac.

Primary materials:- Printing alphabet. etc.; reading games; num--
ber games.

Live animals and cage : Bird ; .fish visiting (hen and chickens,
rabbits. mice. turtle. cat. dog. alligator. dove).

EqOpmet 1;4 front the 1,-'irst District C'al'ifornia l'onyreso of
Motherx Pocf-nt-Teochers. ..1N;(01411thni.The report of the First
District California Congress of Mothers.and Parent-Teachers' Ass-
ciation. published in 1917. lists the following equipment for kinder-
garten and playground :

Furniture. materials. etc.. for the adequate. Minimum equipment of
a kindergarten for 2 children : hair sets. FirstGi ft ; 1 sets. Second
Gift in boxes; 12 empty Third Gift boxes (enlarged) : 12 Fifth Gift
in boxes (enlarged) ; 12 SiXth Gift in boxes (enlarged); 200 tablets,
enlarged. circles: 0) tablets. enlarged; squares: 300 tablets, enlarged.
right-angle triangle: 1 ticks. enlarged. plain. each .inebes, 4
inches. 6 inches. 11) inche, 12 iiiche!..: 21)11 ring's. IA inches: 1()0 rings. 2-
inches.. PHI. 1 inch: e5 one-half rings. IA inches; 25 one -half rings. 2
inches: 210 slats. plain. 10 inches: 201 slats. colored. 10 inches: 4
bundles. slats, soft wood. 4 inclies for paste: 1 box (large) Hallman
beads. colored, 1 l'ox 11161Di:in beads, uncolored, small ; 1 box

large) Ilailman beads. coloed (enlarged).; dozen bead ,laces;
bead trays: 25 peg tiles. enlarged: 1 box tile pegs, 1.0(H) pegs; 25 sticks
cr apda. each. red. green. .orange. yellow. blue. violet. black : 12 sticks
each crayota, pink. Lick. rown. white: 1 tube, each. standard e4,1ors,
red. orange, yellow. green. blue, violet. sepia : doz.en _paint pans:
5 'mint brushes: 1 oN white chalk; 1 box chalk. colored (small) ;
1 prism: l lap each. Germantown. red. orange. yellow, greens. blue,
violet, brown, white. gray: 2 packages worsted needles No. 1s;-..6.
packages. parquetry circles, each package c(aitain.ing 100 .cireles of.
each standard color: 2 packages each, folding squares 5 by white'and
black: l packakre' each. folding squares, black. gray. brown.. by 5;
1 package each, folding circles. solid colors. red. orange. yellow. green.
blue. violet. gray, brown, black; :11 by .: 1 package each, cutting
squares. 5. by 5. solid colors, red, orange. yellow, green, blue. violet
1 package each. cutting circles, 5 by 5, solid-colors. red, orange, yellow,
green. blue, violet : 1 package each cutting squares, 5 by 5, six standard
colors-*ith one tint and one shade and gray:.ditto. eating Circles;
1 paekfigeblack-coated paper; t by 9; 1 ream bogus paper 9-by 12;

-1. ream gray water Color, 9 by 12; 4 ream white water color paper,.
9 by -12; I. ream. ne *spaper: 2 quires tissue paper, white; 4 quire
tissue paper each,'. red, pink,. orange, green, blue, violet,' brown; .0.
Packages paper. strips 1 inch wide (engine)',, solid- standard. -colOrs;
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1 package. each, weaving mats, industrial, Nos. 123:i, 1236 (Milton
Bradley catalogue) : 1 dozen Ball's weaving needles; 2.dozen each,
sewing cards (shoe laces) Nos. 1 and :; 2. each, sewing cards, Lang-
zettel. Nos. .2 And 3; 2 dozen laces, -cotton, colored: 1 each, construe:
tion paper, red, green, gray, brown, dull blue, 9 by 12; 1 each,
constructionspiiPer. gray, brown, black. 12 by 1S; 5 packages pins; 2
pounds clay flour: 1 clay jar; 3 yards oilcloth; 20 scissors .\:o. 4;
1 conductor's punch ;-5 pints paste; 1 box soda straws; 1 cork ball;
3 rubber balls,'4 inches; 6 boxes paper fasteners.

Furniture: 14 tables (tops 20 by 36; ten 21) inches high, four 18
incheS high) ; 30 Mosher rubber-tipped chairs (two 14 inches high,
fourteen 12 inches high, fourteen 10 .inches high) : f sand table ( with
adjustable cover)', 6 feet by 4 feet a'wJ 2 feet high; 1 piano (may be
-rented) ; 1 teacher's desk; 1 American flag: 1 clock; 3 large chairs;
6 erasers.

Additional materials' and toys: Dolls .of all kinds, doll bed, table,
.wash tubs, irons, brooms, dishes, and it collection of other usable sani-
tary toys.

Shells. tooth picks, papesacks, ribbon bolts, spools. berry boxes ,
.nature materials, beati bags, collar buttons, milk bottle tops, paste -
board boxes of all sizes, raffia, etc.

Large blocks: Forty-eight blocks. 3& by 3 by 1 inche,; 20blocks.
24 by 3 by 1 inches.; 36 blocks, 12 by3 by lri inches; 11) blocks. IS by
3 by 1 inches; 0 blocks, 3 by 3 by 1;: inches; :A) blocks, 6 by 6 by 1:.!
inches, cut diagonally. .

Outdoor Apparatus: Space not less than 60 by 60 feet. sand bed :
Size, 10 by 12 feet at least ; height, 11 feet; ledge on top,. 10 to 12
inches wide.

Large box (1)11(4°cl:ell), for miscellaneous bloilts, spools, tins,
shells, pails, shovels, these for use in sand bed.

Slide: This may be purchased from any playground apparatus
house or it may be made locally. Height, 6 feet length of hardwood'
.board- for chute, 10 feet ; edge (above board), 2 inches; approovitrr-

.

fence; landing-,-3' feet -square; height. of railing about landing, 1

foot. Slide should rest in sand or sawdust box 6 by 8 feet.. Ground
hould. be.excavatedto depth of 8 inches at base, so that top of box is

'almost even with ground. There should be a curve in the board at
bottom of slide,

Laskler. (double) : Base, 45 inches;- height, 45 inches; steps (8), 3
inches Vide; material; pine.

.

Walking hciarth, Length, 12 feet.; width, 5 inches; elevation, 3
inches.

We suggest the 11111 blocks for door. use. These may be made locally In sloyd depart-
ment or in kolaning mill. Hardwood is used for all of the smaller Ificks.
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Swings: May be purchased at apparatus house or made locally
with- little expenSe. Baby swing (strapped seat ) is recommended for
kindergaittn use. Frame work f(ir any swing. wood or .iron. III feet
high: rope. ri inch to 1 inch preferred to chain. A strong rope
knotted at bottom and suspended from the limb of-a tree or a strong
closed rinv serves as.a swing or climbing rope.

Turning bar: Two upright posts of wood or galvanized iron 31 or
4 feet high.

Seesaw : Length. 12 feet height of horse. feet.: material, pine, -
ends cleated. Ilorse may be made of wood or iron. There should he
a hand support at either end of teeter.

Tools: ((i) Carpenter: six hammers (cobblers): crosscut saw
(-11(a114: 1 coping saw: I key-hole saw: 8 sire wire nails: 1 small
plane (lok) : coarse slid paper.: glue. paint. stain. (h) Gardenz-
'lime Imes. 3 rakes. I sil(irel. 3 tomels..3 scratch- handle rakes. 3
watering pots (4 quarts).

Wooden boxes of various sizes are a great stimulus 111 all out -of-
door play.

Tables and benlo;s should he provided. for ont:of-door work: the
lolge on.sand 1(41 may he used at it table.

I




